
Life and Dignity of the Human per~ 

Every human li fe has va luc and dignity. A 
moral soeicty protects li fc from conccption 
until natural dcath . Wc must prcvcnt attacks 
on human li fe , such as abortion, euthanas ia, 

cloning, embryoni c stem cc ll rcsca rch, and th c 
death penalt y. Wc cann ot harm innocen t lifc 

in war or tcrrori st attacks. Wc must seck 
peace and othcr mcthods to so lvc confli cts 

that promotc human Ii fc. 

Call to Fam ily, Community, and Participation 

Pcoplc arc soc ia l bc ings. How we organi zc our 
soc icty's cconomy, po liti cs, law, and po li c ics 
affcc ts pcop lc's d igni ty and ab ility to grow. 

Marri agc and fam il y arc kcy socia l instituti ons 
and wc shou ld support and strcngthcn them. 
Pcoplc havc a right and duty to partic ipatc in 

soc icty. Wc shoul d all seek the common good 
to cnsurc the well be ing of all mcmbcrs, 

cspcc iall y pcoplc who are poor and vulnerablc. 

Rights and Responsibili ties 

A hea lthy commun ity protccts human dignity 
and human ri ghts. Every perso n has a right to 
li fe and the thi ngs nccded to li ve decent lives 

li kc food, c loth ing, she lter, and education. 
These ri ghts come with responsib ili ties too. 
We have a rcsponsibility to hclp each other, 

our fa mili es, and our communi ty so that 
everyone' s ri ghts arc protected. 

CST themes oplanations were adapted with permission by the Archdiocese of Baltill1oreji-om "Themes/i'om 

Catholic Social Teaching" by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C, 2005. 



Option for the Poor and Vulnerable 

We need to consider how th e most vuln erable 
mem bers in our community are fa rin g. Our 

soeiety has a growing di vi s ion between pcop lc 
who are ric h and poor. It is up to us to put the 
necds o f pcoplc w ho a rc poor and vulncrab le 

first and close thi s d ivision. 

The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers 

Workcrs have basic ri ghts that must bc 
protcctcd. These includc th c right to deccnt and 
fai r wages, to safe workin g conditi ons, and to 

th e organization and jo ining o f uni ons. They also 
have di gnity that must be respected . This 

in volves hav ing producti ve and meaningful 
work ancl eco nomic initi ati ve. Their work should 
be a way to partic ipate in God's creati on and the 

economy should bene fit all workers. 

[ Solidarity 

We arc one human famil y regard less of 
our background, beli efs, looks, or 

cul ture. We are all broth ers and sisters 
and must love our ne ighbor on a global 

Icvc l. Solidarity mcans promot ing 
pcace and justice in a wo rl d full of 

vio lence and conn ic t. 

Care for God's Creation 

We show respect for God by caring for 
Hi s creati on. This is a daily task and an 

ethi ca l issuc. We arc call ed to protect the 
planet and all the li ving thin gs on it. 

Rather than destroying creation, we must 
li ve in harm ony with it. 



C I the World with Justice: 
Themes of Catholic Social Teaching Coloring Activity 

Created by the Catholic Campaign for Human Development Archd iocese of Balt imore 
Megan Maher CCI-I D Intern 20 12 

Description: The purpose of thi s acti vity is to help parti c ipants understand th e seven themes of 
Catholic Social Teaching, which is th e basis of Catholic Soc ial Justi ce. It uses coloring 
pages/drawings to illustrate the current state of the world, and what th e wo rld will be when 
people act out the theme. There are a lso refl ection acti vities to deepen understanding of the 
theme and sec how the th emc appli es in the participant 's community. 

The instructions are below, followed by handouts expla ining th e themes for each grade level. A 
key to assist the facilitator in finding the correct drawing fo r th e principles is at the end . The 
drawings are in the corres ponding document. 

Audience: The instructions below indicate how to structure th e activity for nearl y any age group. 

For Younger Childrcn (or any group that would cnjoy coloring): 

Supplies: 
• Copies of the "bad example" coloring pages and the "good example" coloring pages 
• Coloring suppli es (crayo ns, colored pencil s, and/or markers); for partic ipants under age 

13 , use th e Life and Dignit y of the Human Person "Child" version drawing 
• Dry erase board, fl ip chart, or large pieces of paper to write out ideas 
• Handouts of th e principles for the appropriate grade level 

Separate the children in to 7 groups. Give each group one of the "bad example" coloring pages 
and suppli es to color w ith. Ask thcm to think about the story in thc picture as they're coloring it. 
Who are the people? I-low did they get to be in th e situati on they're in? 

Then give them the corresponding "good example" to co lor. Ask them to think about how thi s 
picture is different. Have each group think about the stori cs happcning in the "good example" 
picture. 

Have the class come together and prcsent th eir thoughts on the good and bad examplc to the 
group. The teacher/ facilitator w ill then cx plain the Catholic Soc ial Teaching principle 
represented in each good drawing. 

Have the kids from all th c groups brainstorm ways thcy can make thi s principle come ali ve in 
their own community. Ask them how they persona ll y can help make the principle come alive, 
but also how others, such as policy makers or their parents, can contribute. Give suggestions of 
how they can get involvcd in scrvicc or how they can act out some o f thcir ideas. 



For Older Children and Adults: 

Supplies: 
• Copies of the "bad example" coloring pages and the "good example" coloring pages (you 

may also use the colored versions of the "good example" drawings); for Life and Dignity 
of the Human Person use the "Adult" version drawings 

• Coloring supplies (crayons, colored pencils, and/or markers) 
• Dry erase board or flip chart to write out ideas 
• Handouts of the principles definitions for the appropriate grade level 

Separate the group into 7 smaller groups, one for each principle. First, give each person a copy of 
one of the "bad example" coloring pages. Ask them: 

Look at the drawing. What do you see? What are the people doing? What could be done to help 
the people who are suffering? Do you see any of this in your community? 

Then give each person a copy of the corresponding good example coloring page (or colored 
version) for their group's principle with the handout of all the principles definitions. Tell them: 
In order to correct these problems, we need to use the Catholic Social Teaching principle of 
__ . *Find the appropriate grade level on the "Themes Handout" and read the corresponding 
principle * 

Have them brainstorm ideas for how they can change the "bad example" into the "good 
example" and ask them: What can be done in your community to live out this principle? 

Have all the groups share their reflections with the class and write their best ideas on the dry 
erase board or flip chart. If some of the projects seem feasible, suggest action in the form of a 
community service project or other action. 



Themes from Catholic Social Teaching: Elementary School Level 
CST principle explanations for the Elementary School level were adapted with permission by 
CCHD of the Archdiocese of Baltimore from "Themes from Catholic Social Teaching" by the 
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C., 2005. 

Life and Dignity of the Human Person: People should love each other. Some medicine and 
science practices forget this. Wars hurt people. We should solve problems without fighting. We 
also should not kill anyone. We are all people with value and should care for each other. 

Call to Family, Community, and Participation: People are social. The way we make our rules 
is important. We need to remember our whole community when we make rules. Loving families 
are good. Law and money rules should be fair for everyone. We need to help people who are 
poor. 

Rights and Responsibilities: People need food, clothes, a house, and to be able to go to school. 
We have a right to these things. Sometimes people in our community lack these things. We 
should help them. 

Option for the Poor and Vulnerable: We need to think about how people who are poor in our 
community live. People who have enough need to share with people who do not have enough. 
We should put the needs of people who are poor and vulnerable first. 

The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers: People need to work to make a living. Their 
work should make them happy. It should be safe. They should make enough money to buy what 
they need to live a decent life. We should make sure all workers are protected. 

Solidarity: We are one human family. We are brothers and sisters even if we are different. We 
need to get along with each other. Solidarity means not fighting and helping others. We should 
love our neighbors all over the world. 

Care for God's Creation: We love God by taking care of the earth. We must protect the planet 
and its people. We must live in harmony with creation. 



Themes from Catholic Social Teaching: Middle School Level 
CST principle explanations for the Middle School level were adapted with permission by CCHD 
of the Archdiocese of Baltimore from "Themes from Catholic Social Teaching" by the United 
States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C., 2005. 

Life and Dignity of the Human Person: The main lesson is to love and respect other humans. 
Our world often harms human life but we should make it promote life instead. Instead of wars, 
have peaceful ways to solve arguments. Instead of harmful medicine and science, find 
alternatives that care for people. Instead of the death penalty, have programs to reform criminals 
and help those in trouble. 

Call to Family, Community, and Participation: People are social. How we shape society 
affects everyone in it. We must support healthy marriage and family life. We should be sure law 
and economics are fair for everyone. Everyone should get a chance in society. We should make 
sure all people are cared for, especially people who are poor. 

Rights and Responsibilities: People need food, clothing, shelter, and education. All humans 
have a right to these things. We must protect these rights. We have a responsibility to help each 
other, our family, and our community. 

Option for the Poor and Vulnerable: We need to consider how the most vulnerable members 
in our community are doing. There is a gap between the rich and the poor. It is up to us to put the 
needs of the poor and vulnerable first and close this gap. 

The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers: People need to work to make a living. Their 
work is also a way to participate in God's creation. Workers' rights must be protected. These 
include safe conditions, getting paid a fair amount, and being able to talk about and fix problems 
at their job. 

Solidarity: We are one human family regardless of what we look like, think, or where we come 
from. We are all brothers and sisters and must love our neighbor on a global level. Solidarity 
means promoting peace in a world full of fighting. 

Care for God's Creation: We show respect for God by taking care of His creation. We are 
called to protect the planet and its people. We must live in harmony with all of God's creation. 
Caring for the environment is an ethical issue, not just an Earth Day slogan. 



Themes from Catholic Social Teaching: High School Level 
CST principle explanations for the High School level were adapted with permission by CCHD of 
the Archdiocese of Baltimore from "Themes from Catholic Social Teaching" by the United 
States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C., 2005. 

Life and Dignity of the Human Person: The primary principle is to respect the life and dignity 
of the human person. Our world often harms human life but we should make it promote life 
instead. Instead of wars, have peaceful ways to solve arguments. Instead of harmful medical and 
scientific practices like abortion, euthanasia, and embryonic stem cell research, make sure all 
stages of life are protected and have alternative research. Instead of the death penalty, have 
programs to reform criminals and keep people from committing crimes at all. 

Call to Family, Community, and Participation: Human life is sacred but we are also social 
beings. The way our institutions are organized affects people's ability to grow. We must support 
and strengthen the central social institutions of marriage and family. We also must make our 
economy, politics, law, and policy benefit all people. Everyone has a right and duty to participate 
in society and seek the common good and well-being of all, especially people who are poor and 
vulnerable. 

Rights and Responsibilities: Every person has a right to life and the things required to live in 
decent conditions. People need certain things to live decent lives, like food, clothing, shelter, and 
education. They have a right to these things and these rights must be protected. We have a 
responsibility to help each other, our family, and our community. 

Option for the Poor and Vulnerable: We need to consider how the most vulnerable members 
in our community are faring. Our society has a division between people who are rich and poor. It 
is up to us to put the needs of people who are poor and vulnerable first and close this division. 

The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers: Work is more than making a living. It is a 
way to participate in God's creation. Workers have rights that must be protected. These include 
the right to productive work, to decent and fair wages, to the organization and joining of unions, 
to private property, and to economic initiative. 

Solidarity: We are one human family regardless of our background, beliefs, looks, or culture. 
We are all brothers and sisters and must love our neighbor on a global level. Solidarity means 
promoting peace and justice in a world full of violence and conflict. 

Care for God's Creation: We show respect for God by taking care of His creation. We are 
called to protect the planet and its people by living in harmony with all of God's creation. Caring 
for the environment is an ethical issue, not just an Earth Day slogan. 



Themes from Catholic Social Teaching: College and Adult Level 
These are used with permission from the "Themes from Catholic Social Teaching" by the United 
States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C .• 2005. 

Life and Dignity of the Human Person: The Catholic Church proclaims that human life is 
sacred and that the dignity of the human person is the foundation of a moral vision for society. 
This belief is the foundation of all the principles of our social teaching. In our society, human life 
is under direct attack from abortion and euthanasia. Human life is threatened by cloning, 
embryonic stem cell research, and the use of the death penalty. The intentional targeting of 
civilians in war or terrorist attacks is always wrong. Catholic teaching calls on us to work to 
avoid war. Nations must protect the right of life by finding effective ways to prevent conflicts 
and resolve them by peaceful means. We believe that every person is precious, that people are 
more important than things, and that the measure of every institution is whether it threatens or 
enhances the life and dignity of the human person. 

Call to Family, Community, and Participation: The person is not only sacred but also social. 
How we organize our society-in economics and politics, in law and policy-directly affects 
human dignity and the capacity of individuals to grow in community. Marriage and family are 
the central social institutions that must be supported and strengthened, not undermined. We 
believe people have a right and a duty to participate in society, seeking together the common 
good and well-being of all, especially the poor and vulnerable. 

Rights and Responsibilities: The Catholic tradition teaches that human dignity can be protected 
and a healthy community can be achieved only ifhuman rights are protected and responsibilities 
are met. Therefore, every person has a fundamental right to life and a right to those things 
required for human decency. Corresponding to these rights are duties and responsibilities-to 
one another, to our families, and to the larger society. 

Option for the Poor and Vulnerable: A basic moral test is how our most vulnerable members 
are faring. In a society marred by deepening divisions between rich and poor, our tradition 
recalls the story of the Last Judgment (Mt 25:31-46) and instructs us to put the needs of the poor 
and vulnerable first. 

The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers: The economy must serve the people, not the 
other way around. Work is more than a way to make a living; it is a form of continuing 
participation in God's creation. If the dignity of work is to be protected, then the basic rights of 
the workers must be respected-the right to productive work, to decent and fair wages, to the 
organization and joining of unions, to private property, and to economic initiative. 

Solidarity: We are one human family whatever our national, racial, ethnic, economic, and 
ideological differences. We are our brother's and sister's keepers, wherever they may be. Loving 
our neighbor has global dimensions in a shrinking world. At the core of the virtue of solidarity is 
the pursuit of justice and peace. Pope Paul IV taught that "if you want peace, work for justice." 
The Gospel calls us to be peacemakers. Our love for all our sisters and brothers demands that we 
promote peace in a world surrounded by violence and conflict. 



Call to Family, Community, and Participation: 
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The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers: 

Solidarity: 



Care for God's Creation: We show our respect for the Creator by our stewardship of creation. 
Care for the earth is not just an Earth Day slogan, it is a requirement of our faith. We are called 
to protect the people and the planet, living our faith in relationship with all of God's creation. 
This environmental challenge has fundamental moral and ethical dimensions and cannot be 
ignored. 

Key: 

Life and Dignity of the Human Person Adult: 

Life and Dignity of the Human Person Child: 

Life and Dignity of the 
Human Person 
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